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©buaitiinmlIMITATION 0E CHRIST.Perfect VWoman, until ho believes in 

effect all that he will find of Catholic 
doctrine embedded in verse in 
work before us. 
is. there can be. no legitimate l - «

a woman, and reverently, be it said, of 
a Woman ; but it is written by a woman 
with a womanly intent! >n to restore to 
the great Woman Personality de
scribed, her claim to be the type and 
representative of woman, and to have 
fulfilled all tho duties and requirements 
of womanhood. But more than this has 
been essayed by Mr*. Shapcoto. 
has attempted to enter into many of 
tho feelings and thoughts and acti >ns 
of our Blessed Lady, and to sympathize 
with all she paints. She glances at, 
alludes to, or describes at length, n any 

an A Pi’lt i-Xi IA TI ON • . tj)C ciicu instances of Mary's
It is not easy to decide whether this chequered and eventful, though silent for, by its very com pi

work—carefully printed and bound in and pfetden life, which was anticipated form, it is made for _
the colors of our Lady—should bo con- heloro time was, which was begun in is meditation, and that is its highest
side red as a theological treatise, or as mystery and continued in grace, which recommendation,
a Marian Epic. The book may bo de- waa harassed by tragedy, and yet, 
scribed in bath ways. It consists, as flljan« •*,.» crowned with glory. And 
the title-page tolls us, of one hundred 8j,0 strives to sho** in what manner and 
and fifty rhythms ; and if is also de- witii whit discretion, ease and dignity 
scribed, on the same page, as being 0ur Lady met and dealt with them all 
written in honor of the mystical life oi ;tH a Wvi>:an. Site In.s also endeavored 
our Blessed Lady. The Epic is corn- picture the thorough womanliness of 
posed on a systematic but simple plan, the character < f Mary as the pattern 
Ironi a high dignified level of poetic t x- !Uld ». vein pin r of won'. n, as the ransomer 
celleuce, in an unustnl metre previo islv anj elevator from degradation of women, 
employed with good effect by the author, and as tho patron and restorer of tho
in rhythms consisting of -even stanzas claims and rights of woman—together
with five lines each—every line in each with and not apart from woman's lo
se voral stanza ending with a repetition ho rent duties—to the extent that our
of the same rhyme. This metre, ex- Bles-ed Lady proved herse)t worthy of
plained and defended in tho Intr 'due- the title of the Perfect Woman. So
tion, is allowed in Cardin al Vaughan's far p. t the author knows, this effort has long-tried religious man or 
Preface to have both its advantages nofc been previously made ; and for a jM consecrated to the service ot Ood.
and its drawbacks. first attempt the result must be judged, How much more difficult, then, is mcui-

The treatise is based on tho implicit ;t- nct leniently, at least with apprécia- tat ion lor the one who must live in tno 
faith of Christendom, on the explicit tivo fellow-feeling and compassion, wori I ? Still, even such a one must can
teaching of tho Church in the Missal f-’or tho effort is agréai advance—if one meditate to some degree, il stability in influence on their fellows,
and Breviary, and on theological state- may employed a misled term - in the God's service is to bo acquired, * tor Common though the complaint be
meats of both the earlier and later “higher criticism” of the history of with desolation is the world made that young men do not respond to all 
Fathers, Doctors and Saints. There- \|.try upon any former estimate, at desolate," tays tho Psalmist, “ because thc efforts that are made in their bc- 
sults are developed in logical dogmatic ! k.ast \v our mother-tongue, of her no one thin .oth in his heart. 1 half, it is sure that they do respond to 
sequonco, from these several sources I origin life, character, words and ac- Rotary might well be called the daily tfie efforts of all who work lor their 
and individual utterances, of course, tions. ’ meditation for the people, for, in pious- weifare sincerely and persistently,
after having passed through the pious Apparently, the intention of the ly considering its different Witness the man;, flourishing Catholic
and noetic imaginings of the author. . , V trx m,,t to renia ce our Ladv day r.tter day, one will have mo*t useful 0Vganjz étions, literary, beneficial, made
Tho work may thus fairly be considered : u,,'minds of some, of all who will subject, for meditation which, united ,,,, wholly of young moil who are n credit, j ^’haïïtTnd'TioVwri-'ine.m"i
cither as theological poetry, or ns Ter- ' . Cardinal Vaughan's l'ro with the prescribed Our lathers and to religion for their intelligent Catholic Th„ mr„; thon.imhly ripnpned (
silled dogma. Perhaps, under existing | h. „ ! ‘v8 ’in our generation, in tho posi- Hail Marys, make up an easy and most spirit. Of late year, these organ,zn- 1 VJifkw'.l tlfkr
circumstances, it will be well for the tion v hich the Blessed Virgin occupied effective exercise of prayerful union tion have multiplied in variety and 11 Add res C. A. KLKMINli. 

present writer to essay the easier task, in nrinciole if not in practice, in the withtlod. . . . in membership simply because earnest
viz., of offering an appreciation of the * of Euith all Christendom over, and 1 lie Kosary '™s instituted by the priests faced the problem of terming 'DP 4 TÎ TlTTJfî ÇfTTflflT 
main govering principle of the book * huu occupies in all Catholic coun- B.essed \ irgiu herself, wl o tuugtt t them- <f. ÜCÂXViiUJN U wWbiVVld
under the former condition -as verse ; and lin'-èrmgly fills in some lands to St. Dominic.; and bade him to teach " Our Young Boys ie even a more
with a doctrinal intention and tendency. Catholic” The author would show it to the people. It ,s sometime, cal ed wrlous subject for a general intention
A dogmatic estimate of tho Epic will bo how Mary wm looked upon and vener- the P,alter of Mary, tor in the 1.0 thi<n our young men-boys just leaving
better made bv a trained theologian : h / h0* sho wa8 in,i[atcd and in- Hail Marys which arc said there is ., school_ n0 longer in place in the school 
and a critical and detailed estimate of Voko.i wUy she was believed in and correspondence to the l.jO lsalms. societies and sodalities and too young 
Mary, the Per oct Woman, by the ° . J why she was treated as Tlie very repetition of the Hail Marys to enter organizations adapted only for
writer would bo considered cut of Pl but as something more than gives renewed strength to the prayer young men. This is a problem for dl l-
place. But an appreciation only of a though less than divine; as a It is a humble perseverance which God gent priests and laymen alike. I ho
noteworthy effort to popularize tho creature1 of creatures and a woman of appreciates and responds to His lnjunc Boys' Club has solved it 111 part, but 
position, and the reason of the posit ion, )en . as the Perfect Woman, supreme tion, that wo arc to keep a.king and there is a world of work to be done be-
which our Mother and tjucon neces- ()Vor .,ii creation under her, but yet as asking that we may receive. "'k®“ fore it it is fully solved, and that this 
sarily occupies in the divine scheme of audever herself under God. She always we think of it said dally the world over Work be done speedily and effectively 
the Christian religion, may not be directly or indirectly, by all the religions and by countless h the chief object ol this intention—
thought out of place to the reader, nor staadpomt and foothold holy soul, living n the, werld «.see Catholic Columbian,
unbocoming in the writer. And this is i. ufo revealed scheme and system of what a wonderful offering' 
all that will be here attempted. The Vanity, and the necessary and up to God ever,- morning Mh Jte 
estimate will be given as fully as tho . rt which she played in the hands of His Blessed Mother, which

esssstirs sflsarj;
XïA SXZiASi tsA SSWBSF.-sSS “•> “ £ ■ &5f ”parted the author s Introduction, in an relegated by heresy, ignorance, springing from the virgin sod o
extremely interesting fragment of men- hate nd indifference, alone or com- simple and an innocent heart. We give 
tal and incidental autobiography. The to the condition of irreproach- the
theme and its treatment reached the alj,e respectability — tinctured with she gratoludy lays it at the feet 0
author immediately from without. A , ins u( weakness -whose claim to divine bon. ...
chance suggestion came-that a history, t, attention 0f Christians consisted °ur thL° Anostte rf^tho Rosary'

?dnat the Xc" r,olysln bw havins bccomo a Mjthcr r
lation in' Protestent and agnostic Eng- t0 a ^ (lo„maticallv and uttered by ^amo tSf aR ‘tee
land. This suggestion, which was cent- ' fg^olie. of course, such a « “ be thernIe in al he

-'rrSHSThe priest failed further to expiate his $>s^d " 'uictedè.4 by‘'implicati-m all “h^^^ioa^wk^'lknedicGou^f ‘ the 

S2 ^r^^eykhaU -t-erenoo.n demand, or ,™n ■

desiderated a narration of the mystical (3od> from eternity, to be His ,-he Rosarv as a prater and hence
story of Mary, certainly at somjilei^te, >iotllur| wliat wonder asks Caid.nal ,/is desire to'reap great Iru’it tiuougli it
and possible m Sv-„, • I \ auglian in his Prciaee, that hoi _,rujt for q0(cs glory in bringingthe seed of ouggestum ./ell upot b d r, her magnittceDcc, her goodness, \ holy union with Him-;,.id

and very good ground. It 1011 u, in holiness are beyond the grasp oi c’hnteli in sniritnalizine
ground to a large extent, though un- human estimate?" Yet the simple ‘‘if °hild, en and makbig teem
known to the suggestor, prepared and tiJ0 Motner ot God comment's ltie f , t *ietT .ind holiness that
predisposed towards the Proposed^nA, univcrsally to pious souls. IPappeals influence for its betterment all tho

ai'.d that in tlneo 1 l,u , , «mnntanenuslv to every intelliRenco, to
which received the good grain had been (,ondit'ionj to aU ages. It can be "^Us^asv to lay the Rosary well. A

-WrrSvsSS ézséxfsszzritons e,r.®j,“9.ta”„“^g®{yd^)y dMraouai «on: "To belong integrally »«>d “*«0- my &^ kneeliDg, standing, or sit- 
observation of the life and conduct of k‘^on‘Vhlvh'^been the conscious ting, as one desires. A'es, walking to 
the inhabitants in general of Catholic ^4lteerate instrumentof its accom- ““7^ the 1^ wo “
Germany, and specially of those of m pUshmellt| is to share an elevation more h^shou,d fndu*e everyone to say it, 
of tho sanctuaries of ^vme graces „ubli,no than anything open to men and ‘nd to never omit it. What a power 
amongst whom the author was le angeis.” Hence we, Catholics, may for good it will be
Tt^'ssome thirteen years ago since “MoZ of God 5= ^^d S" Zl" the ^ciK
tho first Idea of t1^8°uZ Iîut ***"? whf° avowediy or inforcnti^ (iod^nd that of Hi» Blessed Mother 
was seriously entertamoa oy, »« . auy depreciate Mary s exalted claims to koco him in the
Shapcote; and about ten J^rs s c honor and worship of the Church he will be* brought close

-«"-F’FE'eMa s«ss.î.Œ»ê ste««7SLrJs»of love, in honor of Mary, tho l orteot gor i(, muat not, bo forgotten that tho •.
Woman," was first commenced ; and it Church not 0nly suggests and encour- every day of our live . 
was perseveringly and persistently car- but evcn teaches and commands
ried on daily for upwards of three and a = to consider the Blessed Virgin a* 
half months. The august subject mat- our Advocato and Refuge, the Scat of 

contemplated night by night _ Wisdom and Gate of Heaven, our 
much in tho temper and spirit of viot|ier ot Mercy, our Lady of Pcrpet- 

or of some other old- ^ Suocor] our i^dy 0f Good Counsel, 
the Cause of our .loy and tho Consoler 
of our Sorrow—as well as our Mother.
Neither are these high sounding, melo
dious, affectionate, or poetical titles 
indicative of nothing ; for the law of
prayer is the law of faith. Hence, it is Mrs. T. Bnsson Gold Rock, Ont., 
the'part of all who would restore to our writes : Baby s Own lab,ets saved
Ouevn her rightful prerogatives in tho my little boy's life when there seemed 
Kingdom of Grace, to accept the title no hope, and ho is now a bright, rosy 

8 God as a foundation- healthy child. He suffered more than
stone only of something above, or as a tongue can tell from obstinate con- 
stepping-stone only to something bo- stipatiou, and medicine gave him no 
vond. For it is not less critically than relief until I gave him Baby s Own 
morally certain, that a mere believer Tablets. I would not bo without, the 
in revelation cannot consistently ac- Tablets in the house, anil I think they 
cept tho truth that Mary was tho should be kept in every homo where 
Mother of God, and remain content there are young or delicate children.
With only such an elementary position. All the minor ills of childhood, such 
Ho must adopt one of two courses. Ho as indigestion, colic, stomach troubles, 
must cither submit to an accommoda- diarrhoea, worms, constipation, simple 
tion bv over explanation, and water- fevers, and colds are promptly relieved 
down or whittle away their deeper im- and speedily cured through tho use of 
nort ' until he finds himself mentally those Tablets. They are guaranteed 
and ’ theologically indistinguishable to contain no opiate and may be given 
from one who holds tho Nostorian error, with absolute safety to tho youngest
Or on the other hand, he must advance and most delicate child, hold by all 
systematically and logically, though medicine dealers or sent post paid at 
not necessarily by the same path, or at 2!> cents a box by writing The Dr. 
the same pace, with the author of the Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

ness to l)o *‘I'll do the dishes he volunteered, gallon can. I I’d like if you never 
fc.v was to pay me. I—V- -in a crowning

Pr®mPnd make it necessary for me to buret of happy generosity—‘‘ I'd like to 
-n t,,em over after you," sho laughed, give you my whole dairy—I would, 
*. v thank you 1" u,a am !

"Aggie, why don't you try one of " Oh, yes !" echoed Maggie, joyously 
.hose otter registry offices ? You're —“ Oh, yes, ma'am !" 

having much luck at tills one."
• * | may try," shu said, doubtfully.
But the grimy, dingy, disreputable 

lTclrine place 111 which sho found her
self the following day wis not one to 
insure hope ot finding a satisfactory 
maid therein. The crowd of applicants 
resent was of a disheartening api oiir- 

ance Tho person in charge was ad
dressing a mob of women in precisely 
the same manner in which Mulvuney 
domineered tlie raw recruits whom he 

given to lick into shape. Students 
0f physiognomy would find among thorn 
m-nv ignorant, vicious and even brut
alized types. Tho girls herded like 
à lot of cattle, looked loweringly at 
those who came thither in finest of 
help. Agnes Mars3en did not push 
forward to make an application. She 
felt flint in tlie atmosphere of tho 

She thought of iter pretty homo 
while clad little children and

ASSISTAS! I ,ask ini. run. iiivini:
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I waiting; 
w felt a 
forehead ; 
Id a beau- 
approach,
to all 

tiff poured 
upon hit

ched her 
l— she
DOhCd

In such a case, there (.HACK.
I can quickly raise thee up again and 

turn all thy burden into joy.
! am just and greatly 

to be praised when 1 doa 1 thus with
TO ltK ('i>STINTED. Ncvvi thelcs

"She
THE UÜSARY THE BE T OF 

DAILY PRAYERS.
If thou thinkost rightly and consider

ed things in tiu'h, thou oughtest never 
ucli dejected and trvuV-lvd 

for any adversity ; but thou oughtest 
rather to rej ice and give tbanks, yea, 

u to account.this as a special subject 
It j(,y. that afflicting thee with sorrows l 

do nut spare thee.
As tin- Father hath lov« d Me, I abo 

(John xv, U ), said 1

MARY ; THE PERFECT WOMAN. 7/e tpp.eti fan eeaimervi»! c 
A * w* 6» 

civil
*■'9.11« c« >r. •>#

mu eCir-rs "ireMii r<*ur«i

ui,
. uttered u 
ns had dis
it, It WHS

imagined 
l into tlie 

Stephen, 
to his em- 

;oo thee !"

to ho SO HTqo Dolphin. II we were asked which is the best 
form of prayer lor daily use, we would 
unhesitatingly answer, the Rosary

•eheusiveness and

Fa
I.

4iut »rulnsn« tu iii'MT tlHrmrleti.o*4?• 
are ClUoy Mj« <

Write for cataU
l ptwlilo*
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?"'drM» ; ItlUtlUs. Oat ’•> ii.cir/ -

eeoexni zrasriM/x^. - anwimw*1 f—r

It jx-rmits one to 
and meditate at tho same time. have loved you.

to uiy beloved disciples, wlu»ni certainly 
I did not send to temporal joy», but to i • I) ' n J’l .

zrTbr ::: Uutario businessloitge
labJUtt ; not to rest, but to bring forth jsts Y.sr. BELLEVILLE
much fruit in patience. Remember ■
tlie.o words, O my son. 11 ^ Mti'j AttSfidCli III hBllîa,

13 21 Years urtier Present Principals

pray
Meditation, wo are told, is the neces
sary daily practice to insure religious 
perfection. We must think, and think 
d< eply, if wo are to profit- by prayer. 
God will not take lip service, for it 

account of this that our Lord 
rejected tho prayers of the Pharisees. 
M Fhese adore Me with their lips/* He 

“ but their hearts aro fat

EART,

ri wo sent 
that sadly 

o registry 
tired lady

answered 
le flickered 
irtain I did 
r bed-room

THE GENERAL INTE - TION FOR 0C- | « 
TUBER IS "OUR YOUNG MEN."

said of them, 
from Me.'* 
and this we easily do whan wo niedi-

We must feel what wo say W.:vplace.
and her . ,
turned toward the door. A girl who 
had just entered stood within the 
threshold. She was staring at the 
lev gmup ahead of her and listening to 
the harsh nasal voice of iho person in 
charge. Sho looked grave—almost 
frightened. Instantly Mrs. Mavsden 
spoke to her. , n ff .

». Are you looking for work ? she
asked. . , ...

The girl looked clean and healthy.
neatly dressed and carried 

She had smooth

Rtbinsun & Johnson. F C.A. 

. ••.tt-nvT-yt '•r/NrwTm' MMMRBnvRiOld as well as young men are an ob- 
Now, meditation is a most difficult I j^f,^ ()j' ()lir prayers. No d -ubt why 

thing to do we'd, because of the noisy j y()Ullg arv spocinlly revummemit d 
world about us. It is difficult l>>r tho -s Hecauso they arc a s urce <*t great 

woman who 9^iicitudc ; and they are
frequently they have to encounter .,UL. 
greater dangers than older men, with • ^
less experience, and because also they 

Ik* made to exorcise a beneficent

tate.

CCLLE3B.
».â.lfDWlCK, ONT.
Ji t-. KMflBAOE THE 0LA/3T 

four « s. Otr/v, 
Ml ordtaftr.r «: *: s.r.*

fi.v *uH pi. • -"/.re t-.»>ply to
Bnv. D. Ctmise. C.B.U"

Iv'vauso

carpeted ?"

tho rest of
1 curtained, 
rs, an easy 
hero is not 
lachine, tho 
•us life size 
?d relatives 
s her name 
oaceful aud

K-r an rd ratlnn tha' is practical, useful 
p ro date attend the

. - ^//AVZ'/ vv
She was

little Mktohel.
hair growing low on her brow.a

brown , , ,
pitient liazol eye» and a modesty ul 
expression which attracted her quest-

*"'o |‘ xvas, ma'am, " sho answered. 
" But I think I will go back to my 
friends. "

" Come outside, ” said Mrs Mar-den. 
« I will S|"-;ik With yon. "

Alter that it was clear sailing. She 
homo in triumph, the captured

1

(•pb. Subjorts, 
•s' M-Mhods. 
’itllege in the 

• ntcr a: any
tic Elysium 
sr pencil un

i’rln
atively, ‘‘if
that I think

[>mi*e Agnes

said to her 
:ho hid kept 
her absence, 
e coming to. 
its in three 
nco between 
se than the 
is you know, 
ver infringed 
i clubs would 
nd let their 
momie ques- 
settled, they 
st important 

Thank you 
iig Ted and 
not trouble-

ma'iden by her side. And when she 
had shown her to her room to change 
lier woollen gown, she burst in on the 
head of the house in a whirl of satisfac-

and academy

(HiEEiÈTlOH E MOTBE1111tion.
“Oh, Jack! She’s treasure ! There 

isn’t a doubt of it. I w.-.s just leaving 
that dreadful place without asking a 
question when 1 chanced on her.

“ Wait till you try your new broom, 
my dear, " ho cautioned.

“ Jack, from her hand-made gloves 
to her well-brushed hair she’s clean. 
You’ve only to look at her to know she 
is good. She’s been used to housework 
all her life—”

“ References ?” he questioned.
“ Letters from her priest in heland 

to the one of our church here. ”
He smiled quizzically, “ Roasts and 

desserts, eh ? ”
“ Oh, she'll learn, 

cooking doesn’t bother me as much as 
all the rest. Now, I feel as though I 
could get into a pretty wrapper and 
take an evening off at that table load 
of magazines. I know that she will 
What’s that ? ”

She was on her feet in an instant, 
questioning—alarmed.

Jack Marsden's shoulders shook with
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pllt» prepared for Commercial Diploma* 
and Departmental Examinations.

Special ClasHcn in Munir. Drawing. Palntln* 
Shorthand and Typewriting.
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For terme, Ktc., apply to
MUTHKU SUPERIOR

OKT THE REST IT PAYS.smaq*A SHY YOUNG GIRL.
and causes Him to A young girl who suffers much from 

emharassment and timidity when in the 
prose nee of people, asked how sho may 

her self consciousness. The 
best cure for this sensitiveness is to 
forget one's self as utterly as possible 
when in an assemblage, and to think ol 
others.

This young woman dreads the thought 
of going among people because she 
fuels such painful embarrassment when 
she is the object of observation.

Instead of dwelling upon her own tim
idity, she ought to make up her mind to 
watch for an opportunity to be of ser
vice to some one.

Let her go forth with the fixed in
tention of making a pleasant evening 
for one or more ot the people she is to

—■ootfoRO. ONT.^
Best place in Canada for securing a t horough 

busim hH f-ductv ion o- a miperior short hand 
training (ir.idu ees always S'icccbBful 
ting positions. Write for catalogue.

W. J. KLLIO FT. Principal.

You know, theI uttered from 
l her pretty 
s of a horae- 

How

overcome

pancy. 
ust ! Would 
culately and 
n ?
akfast to get, 
usband not to 
i to bathe and 
steps to take 

luschould one 
able aud con-
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feai ures.
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But ill

laughter.
“ That

crashing glass, 
treasure is giving us a rattling good 
exhibition of her ability. Hark ! 
There goes some more ! ”

A second clatter of smashing glass

sounds un com mon1 y like 
he declared.

College
“ Your

kes and keeps 
rly. Besides, 
strong. She 
in her own 

if the heavier 
d incapacitate 
nt around tho 
,ng a cover 
vspaper there, 
ggod uervous- 
adache. 
asked a deep 
yet, ma'am ? 

ot hear me. I 
if it’s double 
ma’am ?” 

b blond young 
o was a haiid- 
nd white skin,

, friendly eyes 
Ele had served 
and had come 

■fforts to get a 
ihildron had a

SI. MICHAEL’S COLLEGEmeet.
In almost every social assembly 

small or great—there is the dull or 
plain girl who receives no attention, 
the awkward youth who is a bore to 
himself and others, the older people 
who are simply on-lookers, and the 
stranger who knows lew of those pres
ent.

reached them.
Both started for the kitchen.
“Oh, mamma ! ” cried Dora, dashing 

in. “Ob, mamma 1 come ! Michael is 
kissing the new girl. And they ve 
smashed all the cream bottles come .

Then the scene of action lay before 
them. Michael was kissing the new 
girl. There was no denying that fact, 
lie was hugging hor, too, and all kinds 
of endearing words came to them. I he 
slim little girl in the blue gown was 
clinging to him and sobbing with de
light. 11 is basket lay on tho floor. So 
did the glass which had once worn the 
shape of cream bottles, and all-around 
their feet was a white encroaching lac
teal lake.

“ It's Maggie, ma'am !” 
Michael. “ Oh, ma’am, it’s Maggie ! 

“Oh, no—really !” cried Mrs. Mars-

TÜR0NT9. CANADA.

Established 1852, in affiliation with 

Toronto University, and conducted by 
the Basil inn Fathers.
Board 8100.00. No extras. Send for 
calendar. Address

Tuition and
If the embarrassed girl will put all 

thoughts of herself in the background 
and decide to devote herself to the 
pleasure and comfort of any of those 
neglected ones, she will soon find her 
timidity disappearing, and she will 
make herself a social favorite.

rev. Dr. Terry

St. M IITIAEI.'s CtlLLEOE, 
TORONTO.

BOSE FOOD LEM MORE - EARS MORE
wp leach we teach well This ac- 

,ii the vcaa of our Kratiuatce when 
mote with those of o.hi r c jlli-ges. 
for piriiculsrH alxmi our course.

What 
counts f

Writ*
üen.I’m always 

to look as it 
I go around 

feel that 1 am 
si on of myself. 
Sho went into 

him empty 
ard nothing of

tShe turned to her husband. She 
caught him by the lapel of his coat.

“ Jack — just think !” she panted. 
“ It’s Maggie 1”

“ No !” cried Jack. “ Is it, truly ? 
And would you — Agnes, would ^ you 
mind telling mo who Maggie is ?”

“ Why, I must have told you about 
Michael's sweetheart, you

Soft and crooked bones mean 
bad feeding. Call the disease 
rickets if you want to. The 
growing child must eat the 
right food for growth. Bones 
must have bone food, blood 
must have blood food and so 
on through the list.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
treatment for soft bones in 
children. Littledoses every day 
give the stiffness and shape 
that healthy bones should have.

Bow legs become straighter, 
loose joints grow stronger and 
firmness comes to the soft 
heads. O

Wrong food caused the 
trouble. Right food will cure it.

In thousands of cases Scott’s 
Emulsion has proven to be the 
right food for soft bones in 
childhood.
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1. W. WESTERVELT.Mr. Marsden shook his head. “ No,

I don’t know. But I think if she is 
Michael’s sweetheart that wo—well, 
we’d better retire—eh, dear ?”

He went back, laughing, to his pipe 
and his easy chair. But Mrs. Mars- 
den, her cheeks flushed with kindly in
terest, heard tho explanation out.
Maggie had come to the wrong station.
She had tried in vain to her lover, who 
had moved. She had gone with a girl 
companion of hers from the old country ,
to the new place of the latter on a d;s- tion • in verso, morning
taut farm, and sho finally had become X"ln1, PuXl the docti'iLl Fddc 
heartsick and had come again into the at to K . j. present form,
city which held Michael to seek tor ^ C0^îw bat after a long interval, 
kin. But sho must work—-and she had ^"^^p’Jtte which Zn haunts 
that day gone forth to find employ- the not unus ai I religiousment. U she tad told the lady her «d^ys e
name was Margaret — but sho nan I**"- J „™innHnn of the MS. 
always been called Maggie by those at ™^eand waa harmlessly passed by.

"weil, I'm glad i" declared Mrs.
Marsden, oblivious of the fact that the tion, thougnt, ere
toes of her slippers were becoming sub- he ^ef° . ot versified dogma, the
merged. “ It's beautiful that you „As ^ ,v stands in an isolated,
should have found each other, hut in an unique position, in regard
what am I to do for a new girl ! Efite sacred subject-matter. That

There was a whispered conference, to ,lts written under the
Then Michael spoke “ She doesn t a deBCribed by tho author-
want to be married for six months, oondit ®V wdh tew cxtrane-
ma'am. And by then shell get you a away fro books to read, and
friend of hers who'll suit you well. "‘^0 adv*oCconsnlt. Ù tho 
Never fear, we won't put you out, ‘îevîais-is in itself a feat,

“ Well," laughed Agnes Marsden, ^tien^rnTy bc° justly proud.
" see that you don't forget to leave me ^apeote^f hOTcver_ .g worthy 0f con-
‘"'•’crelTl" The big fellow laughed, sidération on bi^er^grounds than those
too, and blinked and choked. “Id of person . writteu by
like if you'd take a present of a ten composition. It is not oniy wr.iveu y
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If some mothers would devote as 
much time and attention to understand
ing and instructing their daughters as 
they do to learning the ins and outs of 
neighborhood gossip and scandal, there 
would bo fewer young women going 
down tho broad road that leads to hell.
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SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists.

Ontario.
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title to make

known the wonderful merits of this noble 
remedy. You inhale (-tor above eul ) cloud.-1 of 
h( aliiiK Carbolated Pino Vapor, otu.. intoevery 
air pannage of tho Nose, Throat ami Bronchial 
Tube-», htallng the Membrane and curing tho 
diBiiaee. Cures a cold In a day euros t'uarrh 
In a few weeks. For Remedy on above liberal 
terms, address
Anglo-American Chemical Co 
________3*4 Church Bt., Torontt

C. M. B. A-—Branch No. 4, London.
Moots on the 2nd and Uh;Thureday of every 

month, at) 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O'Meara, Pres
ident ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary,

aid to onwn will mail
JKNNKR'H ! MI A l i lt, lorn 
Ouul' e uf inedi ;lno toi only 14 
on or before Oct 25. VVe du

Toronto,
|M. end fi.oe; all druggist*. t.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator dore 
not.r» quire tho help of any purgative iivdicinr 
t,o complete the cure. Give it a trial and bo 
convinced.
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Sr me piTBonn hnvr 1 periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Dlarrhma, and 
have to uan great precautiona to avcld the die 
cane. Change of wi 
fruit la sure to bn

> you.
orationri>< 

» Icooking, and green 
he attarka. To euch 

p >reona wo would recommend Dr. J 1). Kel 
logg'a Dysentery Cordial as being the beat 
medicine In the market for all summer com
plaint*. If a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no further 
trouble will be experienced.
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